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What PE kit do I need? 

Black school PE shorts, blue school PE t-shirt, football boots or sturdy train-

ers, school blue PE football socks and shin pads.  You  may also wish to 

bring your rugby top or a base layer. 

3 Can develop improved skills in practice but struggles to apply under the pressure of a game situation. 

4 Basic level in fundamental skills—passing/control. More involved in game situations. 

5 Refined passing and receiving skills including lofted and aerial passes. Competent in all core skills. 

6 Can play a role demonstrating some positional awareness. Knows what to do for basic set plays. 

7 Influences the game, well developed skill set. Likely school team level. 

8 Experienced player who leads others. Likely club level player. 

9 High level of all round skill competence and tactical awareness.  

Assessment Criteria 

S8 Social Inspire and enthuse others around me and take on a range of roles within a group. 

P8 Personal Accept critical feedback and develop resilience in my learning. 

Big Questions 

1. How can we attack directly and with pace through passing? 

2. How do I need to play with my head up reading the game around 

me? 

3. How can we beat the defender to find space to shoot?  

4. How do we set our defence whilst maintaining balance?  

5. What do we mean by defensive balance and cover?  

6. Do we understand our roles and responsibilities when playing certain 

positions? 

Web Links: 

Beating defenders: 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8XBSak8IUHE  

Understanding positions: 

https://playerscout.co.uk/football-development/

football-positions/  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8XBSak8IUHE
https://playerscout.co.uk/football-development/football-positions/
https://playerscout.co.uk/football-development/football-positions/


Understanding roles and responsibilities 

What do you think is the best for-

mation? 

What formation do your team use? 

What is your best position? 



List and justify which you think are the most important 5 characteristics of a good leader. 

Explain how these are shown on the football pitch? Can you give a real life example? 

Characteristic Reason 
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How are they shown? Real life example? 
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